
Beach walkthrough 
 
 
Bikinis: 
One Piece - Chloe starts with it 
Sexy - Chloe starts with it 
Surfer - After Playing with amy on the sea it unlocks on the PC(Pc store unlocks w/Camgirl job) 
Slutty bikini aka string - Can be bought on Red district store 
Yacht bikini -  Hanna will only talk about Chloe's bikini after seeing all of her bikinis, Hanna 
asked for chloe to change it, will be on the PC(Pc store unlocks w/Camgirl job) 

 
Ellie 
Cum from Ellie, with love- (wearing the slutty bikini) talk to everyone until the beach is empty, 
Talk to ellie and choose the first option 
Ellie  kind of helped- (After “the Cum from Ellie”) with love do the same but choose the second 
option 

 
Pizza girl 
Eating pizza by the seaside need to be done in order I>II>III>IV: 
Eating Pizza by the seaside I- (While wearing the one piece bikini) Keep climbing the rock until 
Matt shows up and Chloe needs to say That she doesn't know where Pizza-girl is, Climb again  
Eating Pizza by the seaside II- (While wearing the sexy bikini) Keep climbing the rock until 
Matt shows up and Chloe needs to say That she doesn't know where Pizza-girl is, Climb again  
Eating Pizza by the seaside III- (While wearing the surfers bikini) Keep climbing the rock until 
Matt shows up and Chloe needs to say That she doesn't know where Pizza-girl is, Climb again  
Eating Pizza by the seaside IV- (While wearing the slutty bikini) Keep climbing the rock until 
Matt shows up and Chloe needs to say That she doesn't know where Pizza-girl is, Climb again  
Pizza is better taken cold I- (After "Eating Pizza by the seaside I") go talk with pizza-girl while 
wearing the one piece bikini and make Chloe drink too much 
Pizza is better taken cold II- (After "Eating Pizza by the seaside I") go talk with pizza-girl while 
wearing the sexy bikini and make Chloe drink too much 
Pizza is better taken cold III- (After "Eating Pizza by the seaside I") go talk with pizza-girl while 
wearing the surf bikini and make Chloe drink too much 
Pizza With Jelly I- (need 10 Friendship) go behind the rocks in a bikini and talk with pizza girl 
you need to talk with her multiple days until she talks about cheating then drink 3 times and 
sunbathe 
Pizza With Jelly II- (After “pizza with jelly I”) go behind the rocks and talk with pizza girl drink 3 
times then sunbathe  



 
Body Builders 
Beach workout I- Keep working out with the weight lifters until they ask for payment then clear 
the beach and work out one more time 
Beach workout II- (“After beach workout I”) work out again clear the beach and accept the 
payment option 
(After learning about the path around the rocks) 
Protein shake at the beach I- (in one piece, after “Beach workout II”) work out with 
bodybuilders and choose middle option to go behind the rock choose chloe agreed option 
Protein shake at the beach II- (in surf bikini, after “Protein shake at the beach I”) work out with 
bodybuilders and choose middle option to go behind the rock choose chloe agreed option 
A different place to workout I- (in one piece, after “Protein shake at the beach I”) work out with 
bodybuilders and choose middle option to go behind the rock choose only one at a time option 
A different place to workout II- (in surf bikini, after “Protein shake at the beach I”) work out 
with bodybuilders and choose middle option to go behind the rock choose only one at a time 
option 
A different place to workout III- (in one piece, after “Protein shake at the beach I”) work out 
with bodybuilders and choose middle option to go behind the rock choose no anal option 
A different place to workout IV- (in surf bikini, after “Protein shake at the beach I”) work out 
with bodybuilders and choose middle option to go behind the rock choose no anal option 
 

Hanna 
Hanna's first girl's touch- (Needs to have seen hanna have sex in road trip 4 times and after 
“Don't call him Daddy”, wear the yacht swimsuit, needs hannah friendship of 10) talk to hannah 
until she tells you about beer, choose talk about hanna’s beer effect option 
Hanna's first girl's tongue- (after “Hanna's first girl's touch”)choose go to hannas boat option, 
choose show me around the boat option 
Hanna's after a few beers I- (“after Hanna’s first touch”) wear the yacht swimsuit, choose the 
explore the ocean option, have hanna drink beers until devil icon pops up, choose devil icon 
Hanna's after a few beers II- (after “Hanna's after a few beers I”) wear the yacht swimsuit, 
choose the explore the ocean option, have both chloe and hanna drink 7 beers, choose purple 
devil icon 
It was supposed to be Hanna fucking- (after “Hanna's after a few beers I”, wear the yacht 
swimsuit) choose the explore the ocean option, have chloe drink until the devil icon pops up, 
choose devil icon 
 

The Kid 
Kid too big- (wearing the sexy bikini) talk to the kid by the changing room tell him its ok to look 
then choose only hands option 
Kid too big but it may fit- same as Kid to big choose mouth option 



Kid too big, but Chloe had courage- same as Kid to big choose pussy option 
She should have suffered like i did- (Needs to have completed “a new slut is on the way”, 
wearing sexy bikini) talk to the kid and tell him its ok to peek them talk to taylor with the 
cheerleaders, go peek yourself 
#Really, in her pussy?- (After “She should have suffered like i did”, wearing the sexy bikini) talk 
to the kid and tell him its ok to spy then talk to taylor with the cheerleaders, go spy yourself 
 

Cherry 
#Don't call him Daddy- (wear yacht swimsuit) go to the yacht and sunbathe and on the roof 
#is that really my Daddy?- (After “Don't call him Daddy”) go to the yacht and sunbathe 

 
Carrie 
#Brother VS Sister at the beach I- (wearing the sexy bikini) talk to the cheerleaders then go 
talk to carrie, 
#Brother VS Sister at the beach II- (wearing the slutty bikini) talk to the cheerleaders, choose 
to run away, then go talk to carrie 

 
Volleyball 
#walked into her fate- (a lot of grinding of volleyball is involved) play volleyball until you play 
duo’s, choose chloe didn't need help, run to the changing room, choose chloe accepted her fate 
option 
#Tried to run from her fate- (after “walked into her fate”) play duos lose and run to changing 
room, choose tried to run from one of them option 
#Almost run from her fate- (after “Tried to run from her fate”) play duos lose and run to 
changing room, choose use old man's emotions against him option 

 
Gingers 
#Gingers in the sea- (wearing the sexy bikini) Play with amy while  and choose to jump after 
the bikini when it goes missing 

 
Amy 
#Amy's first touch- (while wearing the sexy bikini) Play with amy, choose the last option when 
it goes missing (MUST HAD had sex with her in the school bathroom at least once) 
#Amy’s first fingers- (After "Amy's first touch") Do the same but wearing the surfers outfit 
 
 
 


